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I THE EVENING PAPER WEATHER FORECAST

IS THE PAPER OF TO ¬ tanbarb THE INDICATIONS ARE THAT THEt WEATHER WILL BE WARMER
DAY THE MORNING IN SOUTH PORTION WITH LO

CAL SHOWERS TONIGHT AND

PAPER OF YESTERDAYF-

ortieth

+ WEDNESDAY

YearNo 106 Price Five Contn OGDEN CITY UTAH TUESDAY EVENING MAY 3 J9JO Entered as Second Class Matter at the Postofflce Ogden Utah

JEffRIES S-

6ARULOUS
I

Will Be So Fast That
Johnsons Head

Will Swim

Den Lomond Cal May 3Im go-

Ing to lick Johnson sure I may be
disappointed but I feel It In my bones
Ill win Im going to be lilac a grey-
hound If I have no bad luck while
training At the rate Im going IM
go Into the ring at 216 pounds Talk
About being fast Ill carry Johnson
along at a clip that will make his
Lead swim

So spoke Jim Jeffries last night
voluntarily and out of the exuberance
of high spirits The big fighter
aglow with vitality and brimful of
nnfldence came out with this In a
hurst of confidence that caused ills
hearer to wonder

Jeffs getting garrulous was the
comment of the camp And there was
cause for the remark for as a rule
Jeffries Is as taciturn as a pedagogue-
with the mumps Nevertheless his
attendants were highly pleased lie
feels It or he wouldnt say It they
mid

With his back healed his blood In
good condition and only a hit of stiff
lOSS remaining In his shoulders and
which bo In gradually nllmlnallng bv
a dally row on time river Is-

allowing much zest now for tai1
training and the month of May will
likely p > e severe and unremitting wor-
kt Ren Lomond

One other Interruption to the flght
rrs activities Is scheduledhis trip-

to Oakland tonight to fetch his wife
Mrs Jof fries Is reported to be fully re-

covered from her Illness and that fact
has had n marked stimulating effect
tn her husband Jeffries has BO ar-

ranged
¬

his trip that he expects to
lose thereby only half a days word

San Francisco play Preliminary
arrangements for the JeffriesJohnson
fight prescribed by ho articles of
agreement arc being rapidly disposed
of and unless the antiprize fight
movement In this state accelerated by
the Tommy McCarthy ring fatality
assumes proportions alarming to the
promoters the big contest no hitch
Is anticipated

rhls was a busy day for Promoters
Rlckard and Gleason and for the man-
agers

¬

of both fighters the business on
hand being the depositing of MOOOO

the second Installment of the fight
forfeit and a conference relative to
the selection of a referee

But for the absence of hank officials
from the city the promoters It wan
stated would have attended to the
forfeit matter yesterday The gold
coin was put In the hank vaults pend-
ing

¬

the formal deposit todn It was
planned to record the transfer by pho-

tographs
¬

of the gold the pictures to
be preserved as souvenirs

Jack Johnson In taking things easy-
at his beach training quarters and
probably will not engage In heavy
work until the latter part of the week
He Is getting his training staff to-

gether
¬

Joo Cotton and Dave Mills
are with him now and ho Is said to ho
dickering for the services of Gun-

boat
¬

Smith
The ravlllon at the beach whore

ohnson Is to work has been equipped
vI th a stage and arrangements ar
making to handle visitors to the
negros camp-

OPPOSE BIG JEFFRIES
JOHNSON PRIZE FIGHT

b
Oakland May Branding the

match a desecration of our nations
great patriotic holiday tho greater
Oakland Charter convention last night
adopted a resolution protesting against
tho holding of the JeffrlesJohnHou
prize fight on Jul1 A public mass
meeting held In remonstrance against
This threatened violation of the mor-

al
¬

sentiment and good order of the
community Is favored Plans are
now being mado for the mass meet
In

San Diego Cal May Discussion
of the recent death of Tommy Mc-
Carthy an a result of his fight with
Owen Moran at San Francisco refiult
eu yesterday afternoon In the send-
ing

¬

of a telegram by the ministerial

association of this city to Governor
Gillett protesting against the holding
of the JoffrlcsJohnson fight at Emery ¬

Alto July 4th-

SOUTHERN PACIFIC TO
SELL ITS OIL LANDS

Now York May 3Tho Southern
Pacific company Is considering a plan
for the disposal of Its oil properties-
It was said today and the distribu-
tion

¬

of the proceeds through stock to
the shareholders-

The aggregate value of the oil prop-
erty

¬

of the Southern Pacific Is said to
bo approximately 100000000 and the
estimated proceeds of the sale of the
property would mean a special divi-
dend about 30 a share to tho
stockholders of the Southern Pacific

VERY BO-

LifTLE
I

SIV

ThirteenYearOld With
the Instinct of a

Criminal

New York Nay 3Hnrry Spindle I

a brisk little boy of 13 years Is be-

ing hold by tho Childrens Society
here on his own confession that Jio
kidnaped himself terrorized his par-
ents with Black Hand liters and then
when he failed to procure the money-
he needed to go west Invented a get
richquick scheme that netted him i

100 In less than a week A string
of sad little girls his tools snit their
angry mothers his victims corrobor-
ated his story

Harrys plan as told by himself-
was to find some little girl on the
street flatter her with news of how
her father hot just been selected I

president of a lodge and then get the
mother to borrow threo four or five
dollars from tho corner grocery to
buy flowers for u surprise to father
when ho camo homo Then Harry
would offer to run to the florists I

time money but he never camo hues l

With his pal Arthur Guldcn 12 j

years old Hurry left home more than-
a week ago fired with an ambition to
go west utter having seen u thrilling
moving picture show

FATALLY STABBED

VIIII A ATPIN

New York May tGcorgo Allemil
le an eugruver was fatallj stabbed
with a hatpin in an early morning al-

tercation here today i

According to the story as pieced to
gether by the police the hat pin was
wielded by a young man a neighbor j

of Allcmllle The two met
after midnight at a street corner near i

their East Side homes and quarreled
over some trivial affair

Allomllles companion was return-
ing

¬

from calling on a young woman ac-

quaintance
¬

and had in her possession
a hat pin which she had taken away

i

as a souvenir When the argument
became heated AHounlle charges that I

the young man seized the hatpin and j

plunged It Into tho engravers abdo
men Ambulance surgeons hastily
summoned removed the pin from the
wound It was seven Inches In length
and bad been burled almost to tho
head The assailant was arrested

IiUNfiRY FELLOW

ENDS HIS LIFE

Chicago May 3J Henry Ball a
carpenter 53 years old committed sul
cldo In his room at a lodging house

I yesterday by drinking carbolic acid
Ho loft a letter addressed to a fellow
carpenter which roads

When a man Is down and out In-

a land of plenty and cannot oven get
a meal It Is time to quit I went last
night to the Moody church and after I

the service I asked one of the min-

isters
¬

for aid He opened his pocket
hook as he did his heart and gave mo I

25 cents I bought the acid with that
quarter If you ever see him thank
him for me I ought to write to him to I

thank him but I havent time

HAS TIlE CENSUS MAN

SEEN YOU

HAVE YOU BEEN ENUMERATED

If not or if you have any doubt fill out this coupon and
mail to The Weber Club Ogden Utah

On April IS 1010 I was living at address below hut lo
the best of my knowledge I have not been enumerated there-
or elsewhere

Name

Street and No

City

t

LAYER8

IN ClASli
Over the Stolen Grand

Jury Notes in the
Swope Case

Kansas City May 3As a result
of a hot clash between Prosecutor
Conkllng and Attorney Frank P
Walsh the Jury that Is hearing the
Hyde murder trial today came Into
possession of a part of the story of
the disappearance or the grand jury
notes In the case

When the Ilrst trouble arose be ¬

tween time attorneys two weeks ago
the jury was not In the room

Just before the noon recess In the
course of a legal argument Mr Conk
ling made reference to the stolen
grand Jury notes-

Springing to his feet Mr Walsh
pounded a table with his fist and
shouted

Who stole the notes They were
lost through the blundering of tho
prosecutors office

They were stolen responded Mr
ConlcIng angrily

I ask the court to reprimand tho
prosecutor for thut remark said Mr
Walsh to Judge itshaw

The court has no comment to
make said the Judge

Who stole the notes 1 queried Mr
Walsh turning to Mr Conkling

Tho Jurors who hud followed tho
tedious medical testimony all morn
Ing sat up In their chairs

I cant say lint I know who re-

tained them and refused to give them
up until tho court threatened to send
his client to Jail answered the pros-
ecutor

Mr Walsh began an explanation of
his conduct and the court stopped the
verbal hout-

Knnsns City May IOJ Walter S
Halnos resumed testifying In the Hyde
murder trial today He took the stand
before conrt adjourned last night
and had given a greater part of his
direct testimony It was believed
when the session closed

In his testimony yesterday Dr
Haines told of finding traces of strych-
nine

¬

In the ejects of Margaret Swope-
In the brain and stomach of CoL Tho-
mas H Swope and the liver and stom-
ach of Chrismun Swope Thoro was no
largo amount In either case he testi-
fied

¬

Cyanide was found by him and
Dr Victor C Vaughn In the stomach
of Col Steppe and on capsules which
Dr Hyde IB alleged to have discard-
ed In a street in Independence he
saidThe motion made by the defense
yesterday to strike out the testimony-
of Dr Haines on tae ground that It
was speculative and Irrelevant was
overruled by Judge Latshaw at the
opening of court today The court did
not pass on the motion until It had
read all the scientists testimony

Envelopes which contained the cap-
sules and the cards upon which they
fastened wore offered in evidence
Stains Upon the paper were made by
cyanide and melted snow testified the
witness There was no possibility of
the poison found having come from
any constituent part of the vapor said

Continued Page Six

TAFT DAY IN-

PASSAIC N J

Passaic N T May 3Taft Day
Monday next will bo the biggest dar-
In tho history of this city Streets
anti buildings will bo brilliantly dec-
orated In honor of the visitors and
In tho evening there will be a dinner
a long program of fireworks a band
concort and other forms of festival
display

Seldom has a city or fifty thousand
had the privilege of entertaining so
many distinguished men on one day-
as Passaic will have on Taft Day
Besides the President there will be
here Ambassador Bryce Secretary Na
gel Postmaster General Hitchcock
Governor Fort two oxgovernors and
a host of lessor dignitaries

Tho presidents party will be en-

tertained
¬

at the home of Victor L
Mason president of the Board of
Trade Mr Mason was assistant sec
rotary of the Republican National
committee In 1308 Eight hundred
persons will attend the dinner In the
evening

SKIN GRAFTED ON

A BURNED GIRL

Modesto Calif May 3 Ninety
square Inches of akin taken from her
oWn body and from that of a nurse
were grafted upon injured parts of
the limbs of Miss Cora B Dunn at a
local sanitarium hero yesterday Tho
young woman wns badly burned Bev
oral weeks ago and the wounds re
fused to heal under ordinary treat-
ment The operation was pronounced-
a complete success Tho largest single
spot treated was six by seven Inches
In area

TRIAL OF BOYMURDERER BEGINS
t

Corydon Intl May tTho trial of
Thomas Jefferson 4loal the 18year

old Louisville boy charged with tho
murder of J H Fawcott cashier of I

the Merchants National bank at Al-

bany
¬

Ind last fall w1 begin here t

day in the circuit court before Judta-
Heldlln

MILLIONS IN HIGHER WAGES
FOR RAILROAP EMPLOYES-

New York lint Advances In

railroad wages alrcjicfy made or to
be made before the end of the year
are estimated at 100000000 for the
entire coutry This is the figure stat
ed by President W C Brown of tho
New York Central Calculated on the
Interstate Commerce commission stat I

IsUcs as a basis the wages paid to
railroad employes under the now scale
will amount lo 1227233000 a year

I

JONSON I

UNCLTMN-
u I

Me Wires Friends Mot-

to Bet on the Com-

ing
¬

FightC-

hicago May 3Jack Johnson
wired a close friend hero from San
Francisco last night telling him not
to bet any money tin the coming fight
until ho was advised further The
telegram also stated tllli the death of
Tommy McCarthy hind given the
church pcoplo who aro opposed to tho
Independence Day context ammuni-
tion for their struggle against the big
tight

Several thousand dollars are being
held by sporting nina In the colored
belt to bet on Johnson and the men
who have this monoy say they will
have more before July I Many bets
already have been made the colored
people getting as good as 10 to C for
their mono

OLD MEN HAD AN-

ARGUMENT OVER WESTON

New York May 3Two umber
men not far from Westons own age
who had cheered his walk down Broad-
way became so lfeatet over u mid-
night argument whether he could turn
back and walk to the Pacific const
that ono of them Is now in a hospital
with a torn scalp a closed eye and
other Injuries The othfrcsca-

pedWORlDSM1 KETS

SOUTHERN PACIFIC EXTRA
DIVIDEND HELPS STOCKS

New York May JTrunk line rail
road stocks were conspicuous in the
advance but the gains tended to a
point In practically all of UIQ active
speculative stocks Great Northern
preferred rose 2 3S Union Pacific
1 6sS and Rending 11S There were
8000 shares of United States Steel
eold at 80 and 80 3S compared with
79 M last night-

A lot of stock was offered at the
opening figures and the market react-
ed The covering by shorts which
lifted prices of stocks was stimulated-
by an easier money market News
from Washington conveyed the Im-

pression that railroad legislation
might fail of enactment Rumors were
circulated of a proposed extra dis-
bursement to Southern Pacific stock ¬

holders the proceeds of oil land sales
American Cotton 011 rose on divi-
dend rumors Reading undo United
States Steel rose 112 tho preferred
1 5S und American Sugar 13I The
trading had become very dull at noon

Bonds were Irregular

Chicago Livestock
Chicago May ICattleRecelpls

estimated at 3000 market weak
Beeves 5GOG 830 Texas steers

lCO G10 western steers ISO
670 stockers and feeders S3SOQ1-
CGO cows and heifers 270720
calves G50iQ

HogRRecelpt J estimated at 10
000 market low and slightly lower
Light n05935mlxed90640
heavy 0O5n940 rough 905920
good to choice heavy 20JIO
pigs S70930 bulk of sales 0200
936

SheepReceipts estimated at 10
000 market weak and 25 to 10c low-
er

¬

Native i25 ff790 western 190
to 790 yearlings 700 iS20 Iambs I

native 790 i9l5 western 750
940 I

Omaha Livestock
Omaha May 3i Cattle Receipts

38000 market active and steady
Natlysj steers 575a776 western
sll ors 350aT700 l ot < s an heifers
275aC75 stockers and feeders 325a
G7G calves 425aS2-

5HogsReceipts ti100 Market IOc
and 15c lower Heavy 890a915
mixed 8S5aS9f light S75a895 pigs
SOOaR75 bulk of sales SSoaSIR

Sheep Receipts 1600 market Sea t

25c lower Yearlings weth
ers 77fia790 ewcs67na775 lambs
S50a950

Sugar and Coffee
New York May 3Suharlirm

centrifugal 96 test 425 molasses
sugar 310 refined quiet

COFFEE Spot steady No 7 Rio
1

I
S 38 No 4 Santos 91I

Metal Market
Now York MayiS lead dull spot

S43Dal10 Cupper weakstandard
spot M90nl220 July 1200al2
25 Silver 54 18

BALLINGER
I

VINDiCATED

By Action of Supreme
Court of District of

ColumbiaW-

ashington May Secretary Bal
linger received what he called ono
vindication In the supreme court of
the District of Columbia today when
a charge that he had shirked his duty-
as secretary of tho Interior was or-
dered

¬

expunged from the record In
an Injunction In connection with home-
stead

¬

claims on the Silet Indian
reservation in Oregon tho petition al-

leged
¬

that because Mr nalllngcr as a
lawyer had been counsel for some of
time claimants ho refused to pass on
the case when he came Into office and
delegated the work to his first assist-
ant

¬

Frank Pierce and hnd therefore
refused to give the benefit of his Judg-

ment and had therefore shirked his
duty

Secretary Ballinger denied the im-

putation declaring that tho cases hadreg
fico affairs and time court struck out
the charge

CHAMPION JAIL

INMATE OF LAND

Now Brunswick N J May 3Leon-
Whitlock Is tutu champion jail Inmate-
of Now Jersey If not of the United
Stator He has Just drawn his twen
tysecond term within three years
On sentences varying from 30 to 90

lays ho has spent 1015 days out of
1095 behind the hare Hie record
shows that at no time within tho peri
od mentioned hUG he been at liberty-
for more than ton censocutive days

Whitlocks latest sojourn in a cell
however will bo of longer duration
He was sentenced yesterday to spend
a year In the penitentiary at Trenton
for smuggling whiskey into the Jail
at New Bruswlck while he was acting
as cook there

The next time thor take me over
to Trenton It will be for the electric
chair tsnlcl Whltlock as he was led
away today but he Tailed to explain
the moaning of his threat

SALOONS ARE TO

BEULATEDRoc-

kford Ills May 3Tho city
council passed a new liquor ordinance
last night and on May 13 saloons will
be In operation Rockford has beeu
dry for the last year

An agreement not to treat or allow
treating is required Free lunch mu ¬

sic nod games of chance are burred
No brewer distiller employer or
stockholder of a brewery or distillery-
will be granted a permit The bar-
room

¬

must be a single room without
connection with others and without
tables chairs or dumbwaiter Two
stools may be placed behind the bar
for tho use of the proprietor and bar-

tender

BOARD OF TRADE

SENDS LETTERSC-

hicago May Members and of-

ficers
¬

of tho Chicago Board of Trade
have started a publicity compiiign fol-

lowing
¬

proposed federal Investigation
and legislation

Letters a pamphlet by John C F
Merrill vice president explaining thin

boards operations and copies of res-
olutions

¬

adopted by the exchanges
directory have been sent to all mem-

bers
¬

of congress it was said as part-
of a general plan of public education
Similar documents have been sent to
state legislatures to Judges In the
middle west and to newspapers-

To say that no are alarmed
Is ridiculous said George F Col
secretary of the hoard There la
nothing for us to be alarmed about
either In the legislation contemplated
or In the reported plan of the attorney
general to Investigate the Chicago
board

ROOSEVELT FACES

illS WATERLOON-

ew York May 3An anonymous
communication addressed to the
Rooflovolt reception committee calla
attention to n fact which had hither-
to

¬

escaped notice that the date on
which Colonel Roosevelt Is scheduled
t onrrlvo in New York is the anniver-
snrj of the battle of Waterloo

Tills will probably cause
untold consternation among the mem-

bers of Back From Elba club says
the couunlttoos report

LEAVITT WILL NOT
STOP THE WEDDING

Toledo 0 While Ruth
Bryan Leavltt was being married at

Lincoln today her former husband
W H Leavltt was bore arranging for-
a lecture to be given at the Y M C
A tonight on Value of Art Train-
Ing

Mr Leavltt declared he had given
UD his first Intention of going to Lin-
coln

¬

to slop the wedding In order to
gain possession of the two children-
but that ho would Immediately start
proceedings toward that end

ST PAUL ELECTION-

St Paul May pFor the municipal
election today the weather is clear
A full city ticket Is to be elected For
Mayor Henry G Mans Democrat and
Herbert P Kelley Republican arc tho
candi-

datesPROTRACTED

CONfERENCEAd-

ministration l pub
leans Act on Rail ¬

I

road Measure

Washington May 3A protracted
conference between administration
Republicans on the railroad bill was
adojurncd at lJG p m Time decided
to move to table the Cummins amend-
ment

¬

and then strike out the whole
traffic agreement provision Clay
Deem was selected to mnku tho mo ¬

tion and the Republican regularn
counted on Democratic support for
both provisions

Heading off a motion by Senator K-
lkins to lay on tho tablo his amend-
ment to the traffic agreement of tho
railroad bill Senator Cum mints with-
drew

¬

his amendment Mr Elkins then
withdrew the Crawford Elklns anion
ment and Senator Clay presented his
amendment to strike out tho entire
provision

6L DA l lII IS A-

VERY BAD WORDL-

ondon May IL A police magis
trate at Ivy Bridge In Devonshire
has decided that tho word dammit
Is obscene and that Its use may he
punished as a crimp

The Hon Francis Lascclles son of
tner Earl of Harrwood was bicycling
through the country rcnen he run lab
and was capsized by a carriage driven
by a woman In the accident the lion
Francis lost one ear and his collar-
bone

¬

was broken
Under this slight provocation he

said dammlC and the woman had
him arrested and arraigned for Using
obscene language The magistrate
fined him S6 and cost-

sCLERGYMEN ARE

INVITED TO BOUT

New York May 3To convince the
clergymen of Freeport L L that
there Is nothing inconsistent with mili-

tant
¬

I

Christianity in a clean boxing
bout the Unity Athletic club of that
village has Invited all resident clergy ¬

I men to Its next bouts Should the
Invitations be accepted the club be¬

lieves it will bo vindicated in public
opinion on the finding made Should
they be refused the club believes it
will at least have the credit of throw-
ing Its doons open to the closest
scrutiny

VIOLENT EARTHQUAKE-

Madrid May 3Vlolent earthquake
I shocks were felt at 4 25 oclock yes-

terday
¬

afternoon in tho provinces of
Ollvenza and Badajose near the Por ¬

tlJ ese frontier No damage Is report-
ed

¬

RUN STARTED

ON A BANK

Institution Said to Be
Solvent but Depositors-

Are Nervous

Los Angeles May Maintaining
their weary vigil on chairs boxes or
even the hard curb stone a long line
of depositors camped throughout tho
night on thin street bolero the All
Night and Day bank on which a
run was started yesterday A sec-

tion of the thoroughfare hind been
roped off and coffee and sandwiches
were provided by tho bank manage-
ment

¬

President Skinner of tho bank ass
sorted today that time funds of the In-

stitution
¬

had been depleted only a few
thousand dollars because of the run
Assurances by State Bank Examiner
Anderson that the bank was solvent
allayed Ute fears of the depositors to
sonic extent hut did not diminish the
number of those In line

Pretending that they were deposit-
ors numbers of men and boys did a
thriving business during tho night by
selling their places in the flue to the
highest bidders As high as 2G was
pall for a place near the head of tho
line

PRINCE AT

STPONT

Takes Notes on What
He Saw at the-

Academy

Nek York May 3Ills Imperial
Hlghncsa Prince Tsai Too head of the
general staff of the Chinese army
and himself Just 21 years old who Is
visiting America in a quest of In-

formation
¬

for tho upbuilding of Chinas
I army has learned to like American

cooking aI

Ah your food it in better than
ours he said to one of his New York

I hostesses Tho lettuce salad I find
particularly pleasing honored la h

The prlnco regards his visit to Werft
Point yesterday as the most Import-
ant

¬

event of his American trip ac-

cording
¬

to a member of his stiff The
fact that the prince took many notes
at time military academy was com-
mented

¬

on by members of his party
who said It was the first time on hla
tour that ho had done such a thing
The suggestion was made that the
prince may have In mind the estab-
lishment

¬

In China of an academy sim-
ilar

¬

to that at West Point
The princes program today which

Included luncheon with Chns M
Schwab and Andrew Carnegie gave
rise to a report that he planned to
discuss matters of financial business
with tho two millionaires It was said
that the prince is authorized to pur-
chase several million dollars worth of
military equipment and that a share
of this money Is to come to America-
No one could be found In tho prince i
retinue who would either affirm or
deny the report-

STANDARD OIL MUST
PAY FINE OF 20000

Now York May JThe United
States court of appeals today handed
down a decision afllnning tho decree-
of the United States circuit court In
which the Standard Oil company was
fined by a jury before Judge Noyes In
the western district of Now York for
violation of the interstate commerce-
act

4 4 47

I How Big Is Ogden I-

i I Guess Ogden City has a Population of

According to the US Census taken in the month of April e
This guess is good only in the event of my subscription
paid at least one day advance of the clay the Census

announces the population of Ogden MAY 3 1910
11910

Sign Here

4II 4 4 4-

I

OW Big Is Weber County
I tI guess Weber County has a Population of
I

According to the U S Census taken in the month of April t
I 1910 This guess is good only in the event of my subscription
e being paid at least one day in advance of the day the Census

Director announces the population of Weber County II MAY 3 1910

e Sign Here t
4 4 4 G 4I

1 IFTME CENSUS MAN HAS MISSED YOU
I

I

TURN YOUR NAME IN TO THE SECRETARY OF THE WEBER CLUB-

I g


